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Theoretical and experimental investigation of electronic structure and relaxation of colloidal
nanocrystalline indium phosphide quantum dots
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We present results of theoretical studies of the electronic structure, and experimental studies of electronic
relaxation dynamics, for colloidally synthesized InP quantum dots~QD’s!. Detailed theoretical calculations of
the electronic structure of a 41.8 Å diameter InP QD, based on an atomistic pseudopotiential approach, are
presented and discussed in the context of experimental measurements. Using femtosecond transient absorption
~TA! spectroscopy, we find that the rate of relaxation of photogenerated excitons to the lowest-energy exciton
level varies depending upon excitation energy and surface chemistry. Etching the QD’s passivates surface
electron traps and yields enhanced carrier cooling, which we ascribe to improved confinement of charge
carriers to the QD core. When exciting near or slightly above the first exciton state, we observe a sub-
picosecond decay of the band edge TA bleach signal which we attribute to a thermalization process. We also
present size-selective transient absorption measurements providing experimental evidence which confirms the
existence of twos-like exciton states spaced by;100 meV.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.67.075308 PACS number~s!: 73.22.2f, 71.35.2y, 73.21.2b
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INTRODUCTION

Nanomaterials exhibit unique physical and chemical pr
erties, including size-dependent electronic structure aris
from confinement of the charge carriers within partic
smaller than the bulk material’s Bohr exciton diameter. C
loidally prepared semiconductor quantum dots~QD’s! lie
typically in the 10 to 100 Å diameter range. Quantum d
display clear quantum size effects, including emission bl
shifted from that of the bulk, and absorption spectra wh
include discrete exciton transition features. Colloidal QD
expose a large fraction of their atoms to the surface, w
;50% of atoms in contact with the surface for a 20 Å dia
eter InP QD; as such, the surface-specific electronic struc
can play a significant role in certain scattering and relaxa
processes. Colloidal III-V and II-VI QD’s are typically pre
pared in the presence of organic surfactants, which stab
the particle surface against oxidation, partially passivate
face states, and serve to solubilize the particles in nonp
organic solvents. Trioctylphosphine~TOP! and trioctylphos-
phine oxide~TOPO! are used frequently to cap III-V an
II-VI semiconductor QD’s, and provide large potential bar
ers to both the electron and the hole. Semiconductor Q
provide a material system well suited to studying interactio
between charge carriers, which may be strongly confine
the dot core as an exciton or separated via surface trap s
or scavenger molecules. The recent demonstration of ro
temperature lasing using colloidal CdSe QD’s demonstra
their potential for application to optically pumped devices1

Colloidal semiconductor QD’s show a sparsity of ele
tronic energy levels due to quantum confinement. An
nanocrystal of 35 Å diameter has an energy spacing betw
the first and second lowest exciton states of;53 meV,2 more
than the longitudinal optical~LO! phonon energy~43 meV!.3

The spacing between the second and thirdG-like exciton
0163-1829/2003/67~7!/075308~8!/$20.00 67 0753
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states is 47 meV, again, more than the LO phonon ene
The large interstate energy spacing and the concomitant
tential for slowed cooling of excitons is known as the ‘‘ph
non bottleneck.’’4–6 Conduction band electrons have trad
tionally been identified as the charge carriers subject
slowed cooling, because the smaller electron effective m
yields single-particle conduction levels spaced further ap
than those of the hole in the valence band. However, rec
results on CdSe QD’s have shown that interaction betw
the electron and hole facilitates electronic relaxation.7,8 The
effect for colloidal CdSe QD’s has been described as
Auger-like process in which the hot electron can scatter
excess energy to the hole, which can then cool efficiently
phonon scattering, relaxing quickly via the denser manif
of valence band states. In spite of the Auger-like cooli
mechanism, slowed relaxation has been observed for
electrons7,8 as well as for hot holes.9 Slowed relaxation of
hot carriers, which may enable more efficient photoene
conversion, requires that the dynamics of charge separa
of the electron and hole compete with electronic relaxati
To study the electronic structure and electronic relaxation
InP QD’s, we have conducted transient absorption~TA! ex-
periments on InP QD’s using an interband pump followed
a white light probe over the range of approximately 440
760 nm. Our spectral TA measurements yield excell
agreement with theoretical excitonic structure calculatio
Dynamical measurements on InP QD’s indicate some dep
dence of electronic relaxation on the nature of the nanoc
tal surface. In particular, we observe slightly faster relaxat
for etched QD’s than is observed for unetched QD’s. Pre
ous measurements on InP QD’s suggested evidence of
face hole trapping dynamics competing with electron
relaxation.10 The time-dependent TA data presented he
while niether corroborating nor contradicting the role of su
face hole traps, does provide further evidence that improv
©2003 The American Physical Society08-1
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RANDY J. ELLINGSONet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 075308 ~2003!
confinement of the charge carriers to the dot core increa
the electronic relaxation rate.

THEORETICAL

Electronic structure calculations on colloidal semicond
tor QD’s provide information important for predictive an
interpretive uses. To explain the physical origins of obser
excitonic peaks, we calculated excitonic energies using
atomistic pseudopotential method~APM!. Specifically, the
computation is done in two steps.

First, the single-particle orbital energies and wave fu
tions are computed by solving the Schro¨dinger equation

H 2
1

2
¹21(

Rn
(
ta

va~r2Rn2ta!J c i5« ic i , ~1!

where va(r2Rn2ta) is the screened, nonloca
pseudopotential11 for the atom of typea located at siteta in
cell Rn and« i is the single particle orbital energy. The APM
approach, counting the existence of each atom in collo
dots, allows us to study near-band edge electronic struc
of InP QD’s and also the effects of surface states due to I
P dangling bonds.12 This approach is accurate and reliab
the theoretical lowest-energy excitonic gap12 of fully passi-
vated InP dots agree well with the experimen
measurements,13 and moreover, the predicted surface sta
were confirmed by experimental observations.14 Here we
present calculation results of the electronic structure o
41.8 Å diameter InP QD. To study the origin of each peak
the experimental spectrum over a wide energy range, a l
number of single-particle states, including 32 valence sta
and 16 conduction states, are calculated. The calculated
bital energy and its envelope-function character~s,p,d, or f !
of each state are given in Table I. With spin-orbit coupli
included, the first two highest-energy valence states are d
bly degenerates-like states, and the next two highest-ener
valence states arep-like. The energy separation ofs-like and
p-like valence states is;38 meV, which is comparable to th
LO phonon energy in InP dots. The fifth valence state
Table I is the spin-orbit split-offp-like state, while the sixth
valence state is the split-offs-like state. Our calculation thu
shows that the spin-orbit splitting is smaller for thep-like
than for thes-like valence states in the 41.8 Å dot. For co
duction states, the lowest-energy level is predominan
s-like. Unlike small InP dots for which the second lowes
energy conduction level isL-like, the second lowest level fo
a 41.8 Å dot isG-like with p envelope function. The enve
lope characters given in Table I assist with understand
which single-particle states contribute to the interband e
ton transitions. In Table I, it can also be seen that, for th
states far from the band edge~e.g., the 25th valence state!,
there is a strong mixing of envelope parity~i.e., p, f of odd-
parity mixing with d of even parity!, and it is generally not
possible to assign a well-defined principal quantum num
to each dot state as in atomic physics.

As a second step, we calculated the excitonic energy
els and wave functions using the configuration interact
~CI! approach.2 Since the exchange splitting is much smal
07530
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than the Coulomb interaction and the relevant energy res
tion of current experiment does not contain the exciton fi
structure due to exchange interaction, we include only
dominant Coulomb interaction in our CI calculation. F
each exciton state, the transition energy consists of the s
ing between the contributing single particle electron and
lence states minus the exciton binding energy. The theo
cal transition spectrum obtained from our CI calculation
illustrated in Fig. 1, revealing seven major peaks. We id
tify the single-particle states that are responsible for th
major peaks, and the results are given in Table II. The p
at 1.84 eV arises from the transition between the t
highest-energys-like valence states and the lowests-like
conduction state. The peak at 1.94 eV comes from the t
sition between the split-offs-like valence state and the low
est conduction state. The two peaks at 2.18 and 2.24 eV
attributed to the transitions fromp-like valence states to
p-like conduction states. The theoretical peaks from 2.3
2.7 eV are mainly due to thed-like single-particle states
Comparing the experimental spectrum with that predicted
theory shows that each of the broad experimental peak
;1.9 or ;2.15 eV actually result from two different trans
tions. Similarly, the broad experimental peak at;2.5 eV
results from three exciton transitions.

EXPERIMENTAL

Indium phosphide QD’s were synthesized using stand
colloidal methods, in the presence of trioctylphosphine ox
~TOPO! and trioctylphosphine ~TOP!, as previously
reported.15 The zinc blende InP nanocrystals studied he
have a mean diameter of 42 Å, as determined by the en
of their first exciton absorption,16 with a size distribution of
;66%. The organic capping molecules TOPO and T
serve to solubilize the dots for suspension in organic solve
such as hexane and toluene, and also effect partial pas
tion of surface dangling bonds.

All absorption, emission, and TA measurements ha
been conducted at room temperature on colloidal QD so
tions contained in fused silica cuvettes of 1 or 2 mm p
length. In order to investigate the spectroscopic proper
for different surface chemistries, we have made meas
ments on InP QD samples in hexane, both~1! as-prepared
and~2! etched. As prepared, the QD’s are capped with TO
TOPO; this sample exhibits weak~;1% quantum yield at
room temperature! band edge photoluminescence~PL! and
significant emission at lower energies which we attribute
deep trap emission. We prepare the etched sample usi
dilute methanolic solution of HF or NH4F in the presence o
TOPO/TOP.15 Etched dots show a factor of ten or more i
crease in the near-band-edge PL, and a reduction in the
tive intensity of near infrared emission indicative of im
proved passivation of deep surface trap states. Steady
absorption measurements were made on a Cary 500 do
spectrophotometer at 1 nm spectral resolution. Steady-s
emission spectra were recorded for 400 nm excitation usin
Fluorolog-3 spectrometer with CCD detection system. Ex
tation light generated by a 450 W xenon arc lamp was
lected for 1 nm bandwidth using a double monochrome
8-2
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TABLE I. Valence ~a! and conduction~b! single-particle states
for a 41.8 Å diameter InP quantum dot. Columns 3–6 indicate
percentage distribution of envelope angular momentum compon
for each single-particle level. Energies are relative to vacuum.

~a! Valence states
State index Energy~eV! s p d f

1 26.0303 76.9 9.5 8.0 1.7
2 26.0303 76.9 9.5 8.0 1.7
3 26.0679 2.7 84.9 5.7 2.6
4 26.0679 2.7 84.9 5.7 2.6
5 26.1268 0.2 84.2 6.0 4.5
6 26.1275 69.8 4.8 17.7 2.1
7 26.1386 2.0 60.5 11.5 16.1
8 26.1386 2.0 60.5 11.5 16.1
9 26.1403 0.4 5.3 77.5 5.7

10 26.1403 0.4 5.3 77.5 5.7
11 26.1542 0.0 2.9 80.9 4.5
12 26.1834 40.2 4.2 37.4 3.6
13 26.1835 40.2 4.1 37.3 3.7
14 26.1961 0.5 2.2 0.7 82.5
15 26.2261 37.3 2.1 33.4 5.8
16 26.2473 0.9 25.4 11 36.9
17 26.2496 3.0 21.8 14.8 35.2
18 26.2544 5.1 21.3 7.2 47.3
19 26.2549 3.5 23.1 16.5 36.4
20 26.2552 1.9 25.9 18.8 27.5
21 26.2641 2.0 35.8 21.1 21.1
22 26.2657 1.5 33.1 14.6 30.5
23 26.2665 5.3 38.3 8.6 29.1
24 26.2880 1.6 32.7 15.2 19.3
25 26.2852 1.9 26.1 20.4 20.9
26 26.3054 1.7 14.5 17.9 12.1
27 26.3114 2.4 14.0 13.8 24.9
28 26.3119 3.8 12.8 18.5 26.5
29 26.3245 4.5 17.5 22.2 11.2
30 26.3316 5.3 21.7 19.0 11.4
31 26.3544 11.8 9.0 26.8 9.0
32 26.3641 8.4 8.1 27.7 9.5

~b! Conduction states
1 24.0608 82.5 10.6 1.5 1.4
2 23.7855 5.7 73.2 10.5 2.6
3 23.7855 5.7 73.2 10.5 2.6
4 23.7771 5.3 73.1 10.5 2.9
5 23.7019 0.8 1.2 6.3 0.8
6 23.7017 0.7 1.1 6.4 0.8
7 23.7017 0.7 1.1 6.4 0.8
8 23.6994 2.7 0.3 3.7 0.8
9 23.6324 1.3 3.3 1.3 16.5

10 23.6312 0.1 6.1 1.0 9.6
11 23.6298 0.1 6.3 0.9 9.3
12 23.6298 0.1 6.3 0.9 9.3
13 23.5879 4.6 0.9 5.6 5.0
14 23.5599 1.9 9.0 58.5 12
15 23.5568 1.8 5.7 39.1 7.5
16 23.5540 1.6 2.6 22.3 3.9
07530
The front-face emission from the sample was collected
22.5° relative to the excitation beam and passed throug
single monochrometer before being imaged on the CCD
ray.

Our transient absorption experimental setup, previou
described in detail,17 is based on a Clark-MXR CPA-200
regeneratively-amplified Ti:sapphire laser, operating at 9
Hz. The 775 nm output pulses pump a TOPAS OPA capa
of output in the range of 290 nm to 2.4mm; in addition, a
fraction of the 775 nm pulse train is focused onto a 2 mm
sapphire window to generate white light~WL! probe pulses
which range from approximately 440 to 950 nm. We use
chirp-corrected approach for our fixed-time spectral TA m
surements, in which the arrival times for the various W
wavelength components are determined using two-pho
absorption~a fixed visible OPA wavelength mixed with th

e
ts

FIG. 1. Theoretical excitonic spectrum~dashed line! for a
sample of 41.8 Å diameter InP quantum dots. The transition int
sity is proportional to the absorption coefficient, and consists o
sum of the oscillator strengths for various excitonic transitions. T
solid line shows the measured photoinduced bleach spectrum,
delay of 1.0 ps, for a sample with average size of;42 Å diameter.
Theoretical transition peaks correspond to those listed in Table
The two small peaks between 2.0 and 2.1 eV originate from tra
tions between valence states 12, 13, and 15, and conduction st
We refer to the broad features observed in the experimental s
trum at 1.9, 2.15, and 2.5 eV as the ‘‘S,’’ ‘‘ P,’’ and ‘‘ D’’ exciton
transitions, respectively.

TABLE II. Theoretical exciton transition peaks, and those v
lence and conduction states which contribute to the transitions

Exciton transitions
Peak position~eV! Valence states Conduction state

1.84 1, 2 1
1.94 6 1
2.18 3, 4 2, 3, 4
2.24 5 4
2.24 7, 8 2, 3
2.38 17–25 2, 3, 4
2.48 9, 10, 11 14, 15
2.60 17, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25 14
8-3
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RANDY J. ELLINGSONet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 075308 ~2003!
WL! in a 0.5 mm thick ZnO crystal.18

The visible pump and WL probe pulses are focused
spot sizes of;500 and 125mm, respectively. Spatially fil-
tering the visible pump beam is used to improve the tra
verse mode quality.17 We utilize standard TA measureme
techniques in which a visible pump pulse photoexcites
dots at or above the first exciton transition, and the WL pu
probes the induced change in absorption at a specific en
e.g., the energy corresponding to the first exciton absorpt
We determine the system response using two-photon abs
tion between pump and probe pulses in ZnO. Two effe
contribute to the pump-induced change in absorption.
short times, the carrier-induced Stark effect results in a
rivativelike differential absorption spectrum. As the excito
cool to the band edge on the;100 fs time scale, state-filling
induced bleaching of the absorption dominates the TA sig

We determine the solution nanoparticle concentrat
from the decadic extinction coefficient« as previously
described.17 The average excitation density per particle^N0&,
is computed using the product of the pump fluence (j p , pho-
tons per pulse per cm2! and the absorption cross sectionsa :
^N0&5 j psa . Measurements are typically made exciting
^N0&<0.5 electron-hole pairs per dot, which simplifies e
perimental interpretation by largely avoiding multipair Aug
recombination effects.19

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows absorption and emission data for unetc
and etched samples of 42 Å diameter InP QD’s in hexa
Absorption features associated with exciton transitions
evident near 660, 570, and 500 nm. Following etching,
exciton features broaden indicating a slightly increased
distribution due to the etching process. For the unetc
sample, band edge emission is extremely weak while em
sion at lower energies associated with deep level trap
relatively strong. In contrast, etching strongly increas
band-edge emission while significantly reducing the relat
strength of the deep trap emission. Clearly the surface ch
istry affects one or more of the relative rates of radiati
nonradiative, and deep trap related recombination.

FIG. 2. Absorption and emission from as-prepared~unetched!
and etched 42 Å diameter InP QD’s in hexane. Note the logarith
scale for emission intensity.
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Samples with sufficiently narrow size distribution reve
TA features corresponding to higher energy exciton tran
tions. The solid line in Fig. 1 shows the normalized TA spe
trum at 1 ps delay following photoexcitation at 3.2 eV to
per-dot average exciton population of^N0&50.4. Although
the calculated excitonic structure~dotted line in Fig. 1! re-
veals multiple transitions within each of the broad expe
mental peaks, we refer here to the experimental exciton
tures at 1.9, 2.15, and 2.5 eV as the ‘‘S,’’ ‘‘ P,’’ and ‘‘ D’’
peaks, respectively. The calculated envelope function cha
ter of the single particle levels contributing to theS, P, andD
experimental peaks are indeed primarilys-, p-, and d-like,
respectively~see Tables I and II!. However, the calculated
excitonic transitions indicate that broadening produces an
perimental spectrum concealing additional structure co
sponding to two or three transitions within each of theS, P,
andD experimental peaks. Thus, the excitonic ladder alo
which relaxation occurs for core-confined electron-hole pa
consists of more states than are resolvable spectroscopic
Two important issues to note are the following: first, t
excitonic ladder also includes states which are orbitally f
bidden. While these states offer only very weak oscilla
strength for absorption, they are accessible to cooling e
tons and therefore further increase the state density and
duce the magnitude of energy gaps between exciton sta
Secondly, our calculations do not include the effects
electron-hole exchange and the crystal field, both of wh
split the exciton states and result in fine structure which s
nificantly increases the number and density of exciton sta

There are two distinct ways to discuss electronic rel
ation in QD’s: one can speak of the cooling of electrons a
holes separately through conduction and valence band le
or one can speak of exciton cooling. For strongly confini
QD’s in which the electron and hole wave functions are co
fined to the dot core as an exciton, the electron and hole
correlated and quantum mechanically occupyexcitonicstates
rather than single particle levels. On the other hand, if o
charge carrier wave function transfers from the dot c
states to a surface state or external state~i.e., by charge sepa
ration to a surface trap or surface scavenger molecule!,7,8 the
remaining core-confined carrier can be said to occupy sin
particle levels, with a substantial reduction in the Coulom
interaction. For real-world dots, even charge-separated c
ers will be imperfectly screened from one another, and
spectrum of interaction thus ranges from the strongly co
lated ‘‘pure exciton’’ to weakly interacting. Consider the ca
where two types of dots exist within a colloidal QD samp
consisting of~1! dots for which the electron and hole a
confined to the particle core as an exciton and~2! dots for
which one carrier remains confined while the other traps
the surface. If the extension of the wave function to surfa
trap states is sufficiently fast to compete with electronic
laxation, two different relaxation scenarios may occur d
pending upon the trapping time: relaxation of the co
confined exciton, or electronic relaxation with a reduc
Coulomb interaction. The distinction is important in part b
cause while for 42 Å diameter InP QD’s the spacing betwe
the two lowest conduction levels suggests an intraband
of 275 meV, the gap between the two lowest exciton tran

ic
8-4
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THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 075308 ~2003!
tions is just 44 meV.17 Relative to the intraband spacing o
conduction electron~single particle! levels, the magnitude o
the gaps between exciton states, on which the phonon bo
neck may depend, decreases significantly if the electron
hole cool together through the exciton states.

The rise time of theS exciton bleach signal at 660 nm
~1.88 eV! correlates to the dynamics of electronic relaxati
to the s-like exciton states at 1.84 and 1.94 eV. Therefo
when photoexciting excitons above the highests-like transi-
tions ~1.94 eV!, the build-up of theS bleach provides a mea
sure of relaxation to exciton states involving the 1Se level.
Figure 3 presents dynamics of theS bleach for the unetched
sample, as a function of excitation wavelength, for a pho
excited average per-dot exciton density of 0.2. As expec
theS bleach build-up time increases for increasing excitat
photon energy, reflecting the fact that relaxation from hig
energy states proceeds more slowly. The rise time of thS
bleach signal can be well fit using two exponentials, and
increasing rise time with increasing initial exciton energy
reflected in both the faster and slower components. Anal
of the relaxation rate using a model based on the calcul
excitonic structure is in general problematic: for examp
our sample size distribution blurs the existence of the du
peaked nature of theS bleach peak. However, we believ
that the two components arise from the carrier-induced S
effect ~faster! and the effect of state filling from higher exc
ton states~slower!. Experimentally we measure the dynami
at the peak of theS exciton bleach at 660 nm~1.88 eV!, and
we are currently unable to resolve the separate contribut
of the 1.84 and 1.94 eV exciton transitions. Excitation at 6
nm ~2.07 eV! yields time constants of 60 and 300 fs, ind
cating very fast relaxation. Excitation at 550 nm~2.25 eV!
permits excitation into the highest of the twop-like exciton
states, and the dynamics of theS bleach build up indicate
components of 190 fs and 1 ps. Pumping at 500 nm~2.48
eV! yields rise time components of 250 fs and 1.5 ps, wh

FIG. 3. Dynamics for the unetched 42 Å diameter InP Q
sample showing variation in rise time ofS exciton bleach signal a
660 nm for excitation wavelengths between 450 and 600 nm. E
ton transitions associated with theP bleach may be excited only b
550 nm and shorter wavelength excitation. The solid line shows
two-photon absorption cross correlation in ZnO for 2.07 eV exc
tion.
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excitation at 450 nm~2.75 eV!, which is well above the
p-like exciton transitions, yields components of 360 fs a
6.5 ps, indicating substantially slowed relaxation.

As previously reported, photoexcitation within about 1
meV of theS bleach peak results in the appearance of a;
,1 ps relaxation component within theS bleach dynamics.17

The short time decay component of theS bleach relaxation,
shown in Fig. 4 as a function of excitation energy, becom
decreasingly prominent for increasing excitation energy, a
vanishes for photoexcitation wavelengths shorter than
nm. Although we earlier attributed this initial relaxation
hole cooling,17 our continued investigation has revealed th
the decay component persists even when photoexciting a
below the lowests-like exciton energy. The lowest excitatio
energies prepare the exciton in a state without signific
excess energy above the band edge, and thus hole-re
cooling effects are not expected. The short time relaxatio
present independent of QD etching, and shows no polar
tion anisotropy for our room temperature measurements.
fast decay is most prominent when the exciton has the l
excess energy~Fig. 4!, indicating that the relaxation com
petes with, or is masked by, state-filling from higher-lyin
levels. Additionally, the bleach intensity for higher-ener
excitation never achieves the peak signal level we obse
for the lowest-energy excitation.

We attribute this fast relaxation component to thermali
tion of the exciton over many fine structure states. As no
above, real world QD’s exhibit fine structure within the ele
tronic spectrum. Some of the near-band edge exciton st
are spin-allowed, and others are not. Calculations reveal t
for 42 Å diameter InP QD’s, the band edge fine structu
consists of levels typically within 5 meV of one another17

Therefore, following absorption into spin-allowed states,
distribution of excitons within the sample will broaden
populate the many thermally accessible states, some
which exhibit considerably less oscillator strength. The res

i-

e
-

FIG. 4. Transient absorption dynamics probed at 660 nm~1.88
eV, the S bleach peak! for unetched 42 Å diameter InP QD’s in
hexane, as a function of excitation energy, excited to a leve
^N&50.2. The solid line shows the exponential fit for 1.94 eV e
citation energy, and indicates a relaxation time of 315625 fs. The
dashed line shows the two-photon absorption cross correlatio
ZnO for 2.07 eV excitation.
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is an aggregate depopulation of the absorbing transitions
thus a decrease in theS absorption bleach. Increasing th
photoexcitation energy introduces exciton relaxation, a st
filling process which masks the effect of dispersion into sp
forbidden states. That the maximumS bleach is highest for
low energy excitation suggests that relaxation from hig
exciton states proceeds directly into spin-forbidden as w
as spin-allowed states.

The landscape of InP QD trap states, both internal
surface-related, is quite complex.20 Among the prominently
identified trap states are surface and core electron traps~both
due to phosphor vacancy!, an additional deep electron trap
the surface due to oxygen, and a surface hole trap consis
of an indium vacancy.12,20While etching with HF is believed
to passivate both types of surface electron traps, the sur
hole trap is found to persist after etching. We attempt
study the effects of surface preparation on relaxation dyn
ics by comparing theS and P bleaching dynamics of ou
etched and unetched samples for photoexcitation at 2.30
~see Fig. 5!. The unetched QD’s are passivated with TO
TOPO and, as indicated by the low band edge PL efficie
~Fig. 2!, are affected by surface electron traps which app
largely passivated by the HF etch. As shown in Fig. 5~a!,
while the etched and unetched samples showS bleach sig-

FIG. 5. Comparison of transient photoinduced bleaching of
~a! S and~b! P exciton peaks, at 1.88 and 2.15 eV, respectively,
etched and unetched InP QD samples. Photoexcitation at 2.3
and above excites theP exciton states. Relaxation to thes-like
exciton states proceeds more quickly in the etched dots owin
better surface passivation by fluorine. Dotted curves show the cr
correlation in ZnO between pump and probe pulses.
07530
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nals which rise similarly for the first;200 fs, the etched
sample proceeds to complete its rise faster than does
unetched sample. The effect of etching on the bleach dyn
ics is small but reproducible. We are unable to determ
here the origin of this effect, but the difference in rise tim
concurs with a model in which superior core confinement
the charge carriers, through surface state passivation, fa
tates cooling via exciton-phonon interaction. Figure 5~b!
shows theP peak bleach dynamics, measured at 578
~2.15 eV!. Apart from the etched sample showing a larg
bleach following the initial decay~e.g., after 5 ps!, the dy-
namics of theP exciton bleach decay are very similar. W
attribute the relatively poor correlation between the dyna
ics of the rise of theS bleach and decay of theP bleach to
the complexity of the exciton electronic structure; contrib
tions from the carrier-induced Stark effect further complica
analysis of the correlation.

Resolution of distinct exciton transitions near the first e
citon transition has been challenging for colloidal InP QD
owing to both the relatively large size distribution achiev
by covalent chemistry synthesis of III-V QD’s as well as t
relatively small spin-orbit splitting in bulk InP which pro
duces a higher state density near the valence band edge
nin et al. applied transient nanosecond hole burning to 34
diameter InP QD’s, and resolved the first exciton transit
and also a second excited transition spaced at 100 meV,
a width of 100 meV.21 Bertramet al. used PLE to map exci-
ton transitions in InP QD’s, characterizing the size dep
dence of eight distinct transitions.22 Both of these character
izations were carried out at low temperatures~<20 K!.
Previous room temperature TA measurements of InP h
revealed only a single, broad bleach peak associated with
lowest exciton transition.10,17 Size-selective spectroscop
based on reducing the photoexcitation photon energy to
lectively excite only the largest dots within the distributio
has been used previously to narrow the size distribution
the sample that is photoexcited.15,22We have investigated the
size-selective TA spectrum for our sample of etched I
QD’s. Decreasing the excitation photon energy below tha
the S bleach peak, we observe a redshifting of the spectr
as well as a slight narrowing of the spectral features. As
continue to tune the excitation to longer wavelengths bey
;690 nm and to increase the intensity to compensate
decreasing sample absorption, the TA spectral features b
to once again broaden and show less size selection; this
fect can be explained by increasingly significant two pho
absorption which leads to an excitation at effectively twi
the incident photon energy. The global TA spectrum, for ph
toexcitation at 370 nm, peaks at;660 nm. In contrast, as
shown in Fig. 6, size-selective excitation at 690 nm yield
TA spectrum~0.3 ps delay! which peaks at;680 nm. The
amplitude-normalized TA spectrum does not change ma
edly between delays of 0.3 and 20 ps~not shown!, because
the low excitation photon energy yields essentially no e
cited excitons. The 0.3 ps spectrum shown in Fig. 6 revea
substantially asymmetricS bleach, indicating that two dis
tinct transitions comprise the broader peak~which for in-
creasing excitation photon energy merge into one m
nearly symmetric peak!. Open circles show the TA data, an
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the solid line shows a fit to the data consisting of individu
Gaussian components graphed as dotted lines. The resu
fit curves in Fig. 6 labeledA and B indicate the transitions
we correlate to the twos-like exciton transitions. For this
spectrum, transitionsA and B show widths of 11065 meV
and 7065 meV, respectively, and are spaced by 1
65 meV. While the relative amplitudes of these peaks v
somewhat with sample and precise excitation wavelen
the spacing between them falls consistently within the ra
of ;105 to 115 meV, suggesting that with improving samp
size distribution these twos-like exciton transitions will be-
come increasingly distinct. While the observation of tw
s-like exciton transitions correlates very well with the calc
lated results, we do not observe evidence of a tw
componentP bleach peak; the calculated spacing betwe
the p-like exciton peaks of 60 meV is slightly too small t
resolve within our TA spectral data.

The width of the globally excitedS bleach peak, shown a
the solid line in Fig. 1, has three contributions~i! size inho-
mogeneity,~ii ! underlying transition width, and~iii ! broad-
ening via dephasing through electronic coupling to QD co
surface, and solvent vibrational modes. While size inhom
geneity dominates the global TA spectrum, the size-sele
TA spectrum shown in Fig. 6 does display two distinct pea
within the S bleach; as noted above, the widths of the
transitions have been estimated using Gaussian peak fi
~Fig. 6!. While the intrinsic linewidth has been predicted
be less than 0.1 meV even at room temperature, Baninet al.
applied both nanosecond hole-burning~at 6 K! and three-

FIG. 6. The open circles show the transient absorption spect
for the etched 42 Å diameter InP QD sample at 300 fs delay
lowing size-selective 690 nm excitation. Asymmetry in theS exci-
ton peak indicates the presence of two transitions. The dotted
show the Gaussian fit components which when summed prod
the solid line. Variations in the fit for multiple size-selected spec
yield an energy spacing between peaksA andB of 100 to 110 meV.
h,

. B
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pulse photon echo~at 20 K! to measure the effects of depha
ing on the linewidth for InP QD’s in the range of 29 to 34
diameter.21 They found that dephasing through coupling
acoustic phonon modes limits the linewidth for these d
sizes to;5 to 10 meV at 20 K. Although room temperatu
measurements have not been reported, the additional
pling to thermally active LO phonon modes is expected
broaden the transition energy widths significantly. Therefo
widths of several tens of meV may result from dephas
mechanisms.

CONCLUSIONS

Results of theoretical electronic structure calculations
41.8 Å diameter InP quantum dots based on the atomi
pseudopotential method have been presented. By first ca
lating 32 conduction levels and 16 valence levels and incl
ing these in a configuration interaction calculation, sev
major exciton transitions have been revealed. We identify
single particle states, including their envelope charac
which contribute to the exciton transitions. Calculated ex
ton transitions are compared with the experimentally de
mined femtosecond TA spectrum, and excellent agreeme
found. Femtosecond TA spectroscopy has been utilized
investigate the dynamics and spectral dependence of e
tonic relaxation in colloidal InP quantum dots with avera
diameter of 42 Å. Following photoexcitation;430 meV
above theS bleach peak, electronic relaxation as evidenc
by the rise time of theS bleach proceeds more efficiently fo
etched QD’s, likely due to superior passivation of surfa
trap states. Varying the photoexcitation wavelength to
crease the initial exciton energy above thep-like exciton en-
ergies results in slowed relaxation to thes-like exciton states.
We also observe a fast initial relaxation process for exc
tion close to the first absorbing exciton state, and attrib
the effect to thermalization of excitons into ‘‘dark’’ excito
levels which do not contribute to the absorption cross s
tion. Finally, by tuning the photoexcitation energy to siz
selectively pump larger dots in the sample, the broadS ex-
citon peak exhibits asymmetry and structure indicative
two s-like exciton states, as expected from our theoreti
calculations.
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